Archaeology

   930.109546 AGR

Biography

   923.75491 N97 Q19
   923.254 N17 Q19
   920.72 WON
   927.80954 N30 Q18
   927.9042 N69 Q18
   923.554 N19 Q18
   928.242 L70 Q13
   920.254 N52 Q19
    923.254 N03 Q17

Economics

330.095475 SHU  
658.0490951 GUP  
330.122 CHA  

**Education**  
378.954 PLA  

**Health**  
613.7 JOI  

**History**  
954.6 HIN  
954.97 CUL  
954.85 SYA  
954.552 EAR  
31. Chhina, Rana T. S. Last post: Indian war memorials around the world. New Delhi:,Centre for Armed Forces Historical Research, United Service Institution of India, 2014. (Acc. No. 52466)  
940.40954 CHH
934 HOL
954.6 DEV

**Human Rights**

323.352 MEH
323.40954 SHA

**Information Technology**

011.5 SAM

**International Relations**

327.54 HAW
327.54 CHA
327.1 BLA
327.954 JHA


Journalism


Languages


Law


Literature


**Management**


**Mathematics**

60. Madan, V D Binary systems and their manifestations. New Delhi: Viva Books, s.n. (Acc. No. 52440) 510.954 MAD
Military Science

   355.0954 THA
   355.1160954 CAM

Politics and Public Administration

   321.023 RED
   320.0820954 RAI
   321.80954 KAS
   320.01 JAH

Quotations

   081 MES

Reference

   396.03 WOM (R)
Religion


Sociology


**Travel and Descriptions**


799.27 JUS